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NeoVoce Philharmonic Choir, officially established in 2023 in Canada, is a federally
registered non-profit choral art group composed of vocal enthusiasts from various
professions who love choral singing and pursue their musical goals. 

The choir shares one common mission: to demand singers with professionalism in
rehearsals, to treat audiences with professionalism in concerts. NeoVoce has rich
performance experiences covering a variety of Western traditional choral works,
contemporary choral arrangements and compositions in diverse cultures and
numerous languages.

Since 2020, under the baton of the Artistic Director and Conductor Leo Li, NeoVoce
has undergone a systematic and rigorous choral training; the choristers’ choral literacy
and skills have been improved rapidly. The choir was selected in the open rehearsal at
PODIUM2022, Canada’s national biennial bilingual choral conference, in Toronto.
NeoVoce hosted its inaugural choral concert “Hearing the East” in 2023, and has also
participated in PODIUM2024’s the Digital Horizons Series in Montreal.



Dr. Leo Li (abd) has undergone a comprehensive musical education, studying under
the tutelage of esteemed Canadian and international conductors, maestri, and
educators. His educational journey spans from high school to graduate levels,
including masterclasses and workshops, where he has focused on choral and
orchestral conducting, musicology, and music education. Dr. Li (abd)’s influence in the
conducting sphere transcends borders, as he has conducted and performed in various
countries spanning four continents. 

In addition to his conductor training, Dr. Li (abd) has delved into vocal performance
and instrumental studies such as flute and percussions under the guidance of
Canadian well-known artists and musicians. 

At the end of 2022, Dr. Li (abd) accepted NeoVoce Philharmonic Choir’s invitation as
the conductor and staged their inaugural choral concert in downtown Toronto in 2023.
In 2023~2024 music season, Dr. Li (abd) has been appointed as the Artistic Director
and Conductor of NeoVoce Philharmonic Choir and NeoVoce Philharmonic Quartet.

Dr. Leo Li (abd), Choral Canada on board
director, Chair of Choral Canada Membership
Committee, Member of Juried Program
Committee, the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee
Award recipient, choral and orchestral
conductor. 

His journey as a conductor commenced
officially at the age of 18, where he led a choir
to victory with a Gold Prize at the Czech
International Music Festival. Currently holding
his Ph.D. Candidate status at the University of
Toronto, Canada, Dr. Li (abd), a Chinese
Canadian award-winning conductor, ardently
dedicates himself to fostering connections and
bridging possibilities for various choirs and
singing groups, facilitating cultural exchange
from the East to the West. 







Ms. Yan Huang, Lyrical Soprano, graduated from
Department of Music at Xiamen University's School of Arts.
She studied successively under Professor Chen Yanfang
from School of Arts at Xiamen University, Professor Zhan
Shihua from Department of Music at Jimei University,
Professor Guo Lingbi from Voice and Opera Department of
China Conservatory of Music, and national Level I Actor:
YAN Dongdong.

She has successfully held solo concerts, engaged in music education for over twenty
years, possessing extensive experience in vocal instruction.

Her achievements include:
The Silver Prize in the 2009 China Outstanding Singer Competition
The Gold Prize in the Fujian Province Singer Competition
The Gold Prize in the 5th (Graz, Austria) World Choir Competition, among others. 

She also participated in numerous music and cultural exchange activities in Southeast
Asia, South Asia, Europe, and eta. She emigrated to Canada in 2022 and was once a
jury member at the 2023 North American Rising Stars Singing Competition.



Ms. Luyao Xu, Master of Music from Michigan State
University of the United States, majoring in Piano Pedagogy,
under the tutelage of Professor Deborah Moriarty, Chair of
the Piano Department, and Georgian pianist Tamar
Mikeladze. She also held  Master’s degree in Education from
University of Toronto in Canada, specializing in
Developmental Psychology & Education.

She has served as a piano accompanist and artistic director for numerous arts groups
and choirs in China and North America, including top-level groups such as Shanghai
Little Stars Choral Art Troupe in China and the Choral Union at Michigan State
University in the United States. 

Her achievements include winning Gold Award in the Piano Category at the "Charm of
Hong Kong"- Asian Youth Arts Festival and the First Prize in the Piano Category at Art
Teachers’ Skill Competition in Shanghai.



Mr. Jason Peng, MBA, works in Accounting Section of a
large multinational corporation. He is passionate about
music, serving as the Vice President of NeoVoce
Philharmonic Choir. His achievements include: Winning the
second place in the "Youth-China-Dream” all-age talents
competition on TV in Canada region in 2019; Winner of
Gold Award in the Water Cube Cup Singer Competition in
Toronto in 2021; One of the top ten contestants in the third
China national singing competition of "I Sing Teresa Teng"
held in 2022.
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Mr. Hong Tang graduated from Tsinghua University,
currently serving as Bass lead of the Tsinghua Alumni Choir
in South Ontario. He has been passionate about choral arts
for decades, actively participating in numerous choral
activities including: Global Chinese Music Concert at China
National Grand Theatre in 2014; As lead singer at Tsinghua
University's (Arr.) "The Yellow River Cantata" in 2015;
Performance in "The Yellow River Cantata" conducted by Jia
Lǚ at China National Theatre for the Performing Arts, in
cooperation with its orchestra.
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Ms. Vivian Li, majoring in Children's Music Education from
The Royal Conservatory Canada , specializes in three
major music pedagogies with teaching certificates for each:
Orff, Kodály, and Dalcroze. She has worked in this field in
China and Canada for many years. She also conducted
brass bands, winning First Prize in Western Instrumental
Music Competition in a student arts festival in Shanghai,
among others.

Mr. Zachary Li began learning piano at the age of seven and
violin at ten. Then he served as piano accompanist for choirs
of Hamilton and Burlington. He also studied trumpet, flute
and enjoys singing. He showcased his talents at Hamilton
Chinese New Year Gala multiple times and has won
numerous gold awards in piano and popular vocal
competitions at music festivals in different regions including
London (Canada), Niagara and Hamilton. 

, , 



Ms. Pamela Li is an engineer, she has a passion for singing
since childhood. She studied vocal music under professional
vocal teachers and was a choir leader for years. From early
2023, she studied under professional choral conductor Leo
Li for choral skill enhancement. Together with a few music
enthusiasts they founded the NeoVoce Philharmonic Choir.
Their goal is to build a top-level Chinese choir in the GTA
and make strides towards the international stage. 
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Dr. Jing Ning embracing multiple roles in life: Dr. Jing Ning

was once a farmer, medical doctor, scientist, drug regulator

to ensure its safety and efficacy. In 2020 she joined a choir

conducted by Leo Li, a young, talented and passionate

musician. Together with a group of choral music enthusiasts,

they established NeoVoce Philharmonic Choir to pursue their

music dreams and to promote multicultural choral music.
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1. From Jasmine Flower to Turandot/
Arr. LUO Mai-Shuo

Quartet Arrangement: Leo Li 

2. Caro mio ben 
Music: Giuseppe Giordani (1744~1798)

Arr. Gwyn Arch 

3. Lascia ch’io pianga (from the opera Rinaldo)
Music: George Frideric Handel (1685~1759)

Arr. Gwyn Arch 
Quartet Arrangement: Leo Li 

4. Cantate Domino in Bb – Psalm 96
Ps. 96-1,2,4,5,6,11 

Music: Ko Matsushita 
 

5. Horane 
Lyrics: Keishi Itō

Music: Ko Matsushita 
 

6. If Tomorrow Were the Next Life/
Lyrics: ZHANG Huimei 

Music: SHI Qingru 

7.  Turn Around Again/
Lyrics: CHEN Lerong 

Music: LU Guanting 
Arr. JIN Wei

 
  

8. Love Across Mountains and Rivers/
Lyrics: DENG Weixiong 

Music: GU Jiahui 
Arr. LIU Xinyao 

Choral Arr.: ZHANG Yizhen 
 

Intermission

The repertoire is subject to performance/曲目以演出为准



9. Cease Mine Ey es
 Thomas Morley(1557-1603)

10. The Song of The Chi-Le People/
Yuefu Poetry

Lyrics Expansion: XUE Baoqin 
Music: LIU Zhou 

Arr. WU hao 
 

 
11. Tea-Picking/

Fujian Folk Song (Chinese)
Lyrics and Music: JI Qinglian 

Arr. ZHANG Yida 
 

12. The Song of Yue Boatman/
Lyrics Qin Dynasty 

Music: LIU Qing 
Arr. ZHANG Yi 

  
 

13. Night Beauty at Prairie/
Inner Mongolian Folk Song (Chinese)

Lyrics: BAI Jie 
Music and Choral Arrangement: WANG Hesheng 

 
14. Ambe

Ojibway Folk Composition 
Lyrics: Cory Campbell 
Music: Andrew Balfour 

15. Distant Guests, Please Stay/
Sani Folk Composition (Chinese) 

Lyrics: FAN Yu 
Music and Arrangment: MAI Zhizeng & ZHU Qiu

  

16. For Many Reasons I Sing/
JIN Chengzhi 

  

17. Farewell/
Lyrics: LI Shutong & LIN Haiyin 

Music: ZHOU Xinquan & John Pond Ordway 
Arr. ZHOU Xinquan 

  



1. From Jasmine Flower to Turandot / 

What a beautiful jasmine flower! 
Aroma and beauty all over the branch, 
So fragrant, so white and so adorable, 
Shall I pluck you off and give you to someone?
Jasmine, O, Jasmine.

2. Caro mio ben 

My darling dear
at least believe me,
without you
my heart languishes.
 
Your faithful admirer
always sighs.
Stop, cruel one,
being so harsh.

  
3. Lascia ch’io pianga (from the opera Rinaldo)

Let me weep
My cruel fate,
And that I
should have freedom.
The duel infringes
within these twisted places,
in my sufferings
I pray for mercy.

4. Cantate Domino in Bb – Psalm 96

Sing to the Lord a new song, 
sing to the Lord, all the earth. 
Sing to the Lord, bless His name, proclaim His salvation day
after day.
For great is the Lord and greatly to be praised; 
He is to be feared above all gods. 
For all the gods of the nations are idols, but the Lord made the
heavens.
Splendor and majesty are before Him; strength and beauty are
in His sanctuary.
Let the heavens be glad, and let the earth rejoice; let the sea
roar, and all that fills it.

5. Horane
 
Rivers are conversing with the wind,
Birds are touching flowers, 
Sunlight is frolicking with the leaves, 
Rain is nodding in agreement with frogs.

Fish are competing with the waves,
Mountains are calling out to the clouds, 
Windows are smiling with the piano,
 Snow is gazing at the lights.
See, We are not alone, 
Certainly, No one is alone.

Even if there are sad days, 
Days when tears won't stop, 
Let's slowly and gently sing a song, 
The song filled with memories, 
Songs are your precious friends, 
Always there, precious friends.
 

6. If Tomorrow Were the Next Life/

Time wanders between our breaths, 
When the finish line arrives, do those desires find rest? 
Body and mind consume between sunrise and sunset, 
When impermanence pronounces its verdict, has your soul
returned home?
Each scene around us plays out, strangers that don't exist.
Searching and searching, oh, how do you mend a broken
pearl? 
How do you sing the lost notes?
If tomorrow were the next life, how would you spend today
I guard life with warmth, leaving traces in the waves, 
I guard health with awareness, illuminating the turning wheel.

7. Turn Around Again/

Looking back again, the clouds are obscuring the way home
It is full of thorns
Tonight, there will be no more old dreams I am loath to part
with
The dreams we once shared
To whom can I tell moving forward
 
Looking back again, I see your figure fading away 
My teary eyes get hazy 
Keeping your blessings to warm me in cold nights
No matter how much pain and confusion I've to face tomorrow
 
I once kept asking over and over again in gloom or darkness
Only to find a true life is plain and simple, unhurried and
leisurely 
Looking back again, it is like a dream
My heart stays the same
Only that endless long road keeps my company 

8. Love Across Mountains and Rivers/

Do not say mountains block the way or winds blow harsh and
violent
Even the white clouds drifting across the mountain peaks can
carry my love
Do not say waters change too much, the water is pure and
calm 
Tender feelings are like water and love is the ever-flowing
stream
Do not worry that strong wind would dispel my love
My love fills and goes all across the mountains and rivers 
Parting or reunion are destined by heaven 
Thus, no point blaming fate or destiny 
Just hoping that mountains and rivers both serve as my
witness.



9. Cease Mine Ey es

Cease mine eyes, cease your lamenting,
O cease, alas, this your lamenting.
In vain you hope of her hard heart's relenting.
O cease your flowing:
drop not so fast, O where no grace is growing.
See she laughs, she smiles, she plays with joy and gladness;
To see your grief and sadness.
O Love, thou art abused;
Was never true love so scornfully thus used.

10. The Song of The Chi-Le People/

At the foot of Yinshan Mountain 
Stretches the Che Le prairie
The sky is like herdsman’s giant tents 
Covering the vast land.
Boundless is the blue sky
The wind bends the grass 
To reveal herds of cattle and flocks of sheep 

  
11. Tea-Picking/

The flowers bloom, and the spring is beautiful,
Tea-picking girls cover the hills,
With baskets in hand, they gather tea,
Collecting leaves piece by piece, each with fragrance,
Picking from east to west,
Tea-picking girls smile happily.
Filling basket after basket,
Songs echo all across the mountains,
The tea mountain is as beautiful as a painting,
The hearts of the tea farmers are bright,
The path to happiness is getting wider and wider.

12. The Song of Yue Boatman/

What a night, tonight
 All through the waves I row.
 what a day, today 
 I share with you, the prince, a same boat
 appreciate your acceptance in spite of my lowliness
feelings fluctuate wildly in my heart since I meet you
There are trees on the mountain, and branches on the tree.
I lose my heart to you while you are not aware of.

13. Night Beauty at Prairie/
 
Night is beautiful on the grassland 
With melodious tune of the violin, the crisp sound of the flute 
The evening breeze carries the stars of the Milky Way 
Collecting them into the felt tent, shining with silver light
The moon of the Nine Heavens always accompanies 
The evening breeze gently brushes the green dreams 
Cattle and sheep, like clouds, descend on the borderland

Night is beautiful on the grassland
Without raising the golden cup, one is already intoxicated 
The evening breeze sings a sweet song 
Riding a horse lightly in the silver moonlight, one is reluctant to
return.

14. Ambe

Come in, two-legged beings.  Come in all people
There is good life here.  Come in! 

15. Distant Guests, Please Stay/

By the roadside, the flowers are blooming, 
On the trees, the fruits are waiting to be picked,
That serene place, oh, alas, Distant guests, please stay.
The lush ears of grain sway in the wind, 
Anticipating people to harvest them, 
Distant guests, please stay, 
The girls drive a flock of white sheep,
Stepping in the evening glow, they are about to return, 
Singing the time of a bountiful harvest, singing the prosperity
of our motherland, 
We want to sing for happiness without restraint.
Distant guests, please stay, Serene, serene, in that serene
place.

16. For Many Reasons I Sing/

For many reasons I sing
Because I often say things wrong
Being shy often times, seeking approval
To show my sincerity and love
Searching for my hometown, the white moonlight
I sing of poverty and destitution
And of wild dogs wandering
I sing of fishing fires on autumn rivers
Parting or reunion, the sweetness or bitterness
When I sing, I'm dreaming
In my dreams, there are countless stories
My heart is red, also my cheeks 
The reasons I sing
are who I am

For many reasons I sing
To relieve, to vent
For shackles, for loneliness
To endure, to escape
For farewell, for reunion

Singing is my very first voice into this world 
What is there to be afraid of
The reasons I sing
Are always who I am

17. Farewell/

Outside the long pavilion, by the ancient road
Fragrant grass stretches to the azure sky
In the evening breeze, the sound of a flute lingers among the
willows
As the sunset paints mountains after mountains
Far off to the edge of the heavens, and the corner of the earth
Scattered over half of my friends and loved ones
With a ladle of wine drained, to hold on to the lingering joy 
Tonight, we part with chilly dreams

I am wondering, when will you return from this journey?
Whenever you could come back, do not hesitate
In life, rare are moments of gathering joy
Only farewells abound
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